
Emails requested in UOCAVA Email Delivery 
are sent to the county’s inbox every 2 hours.  
 
UPDATING UOCAVA EMAIL DELIVERY INBOX 
FIELD 
1. Under Profiles, click County. 

 
 
 
 
 

2. From the County dropdown, select your county. 
 

3. Click Continue. 
 

4. At the County Profile Update page, under  
Additional Information, add the email address 
to which emails generated using the UOCAVA 
Email Delivery module should be delivered. 

Note: County should have a specific email  
address that is dedicated to solely receiving such 
emails. 
 

5. Click Continue. 
 

6. At the County Profile Final Review, review the 
email address added to the UOCAVA Email 
Delivery Inbox field. 

 
 
 

7. If ok, click Submit.  
 
If needs correcting, click Back and make any 
needed corrections. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
GENERATE BALLOT LABELS 
1. Under Reports, click Standard Reports.  

 
 
 
 
 

2. Click AB Labels Avery to print UOCAVA la-
bels on Avery label sheets.   
 
Or, click AB Labels Dymo to print UOCAVA 
labels using a Dymo label printer.  
 
 
 
 
 

3. Set the Election dropdown menu to the elec-
tion for which you need labels. 
 
 
 
  

4. Limit Application Type to only UOCAVA.   
 
 
 
 
 

5. Limit UOCAVA Delivery Method to just Email. 
 
 
 
 
 

6. Click Run Report to bring up a PDF of the    
labels. 
 
 

7. In the Adobe window, if desired, click the 
printer icon to print labels. Else, close       
window without printing.     

 
 
 

UOCAVA Email Delivery 

The UOCAVA Email Delivery module is used 
to generate emails for UOCAVA voters who 
requested to have their absentee ballot  
materials delivered by email.  
 
Before emails can be sent to the county using 
the UOCAVA Email Delivery functionality, 
county must:  

 Update the UOCAVA Email Delivery Inbox 
field on the county profile in SVRS  

 Generate the UOCAVA ballot labels   
 
The following UOCAVA ballot records appear 
in the UOCAVA Email Delivery queue: 

 UOCAVA application. 

 Delivery method is email. 

 For future election. 

 Ballot status is Sent, (ballot labels have 
been generated). 

 
Emails are only sent to the county after a  
ballot record is processed in the UOCAVA 
Email Delivery module. Emails include the 
following and then are forwarded to the voter: 

 Body of email contains text from first  
introductory page of UOCAVA absentee  
electronic delivery packet. 

 UOCAVA Ballot Materials PDF attached. 

 If ballot PDFs have been uploaded, PDF of 
voter’s ballot is attached. 

 If ballot PDFs have not been uploaded, 
PDF of voter’s ballot must be manually 
attached to email. Submitting Ballot PDFs 
instructions are available on the SVRS 
User Documentation page. 
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3. Click Search. 
 

4. Ballot record(s) that match the search results 
are listed in the search results grid. 
 

5. Above the search results grid, confirmations 
are provided for the email address to which the 
emails will be delivered and the number of bal-
lot record(s) returned. 

 
 

6. The following information is provided for each 
ballot record returned in the search: 
 
Name -  Voter name listed on the ballot  
record. 
 
Email - Email address listed on the voter’s 
UOCAVA record. 
 
Ballot Type - Whether the voter should  
receive a full ballot or a federal only ballot. 
 
Precinct/WD/CG/SD - List precinct and  
district information for the ballot record. 
 
Election Date - Election date to which the bal-
lot record is associated. 
 
Ballot File - If a ballot PDF is available, a link 
to the ballot PDF file will be listed. 
 
Date Emailed - If email was already sent, the 
date it was sent will be listed. 
 
Ballot ID - The ballot ID for the ballot record. 
 

7. Review the list of ballot records in the search 
results in the search results grid. Uncheck the 
check box to the left of any ballot records that 
should not have a UOCAVA email generated  
and sent to the designated county email  
address. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8. Click Send Emails. 
 

9. A confirmation message will appear on the 
top of the page. 

Note: Emails are generated every 2 hours 
and then sent to the UOCAVA Email Delivery  
Inbox email address in the county profile. 

 
FORWARDING UOCAVA EMAILS TO 
UOCAVA VOTERS 
1. Access your county UOCAVA email inbox. 

 
Note: UOCAVA emails sent from SVRS are 
sent to the county using DoNotRe-
plyUOCAVA@state.mn.us, a noreply email 
address. Do not send questions or other emails 
to this email address. 
 

2. UOCAVA emails generated from SVRS    
contain the voter’s last name, first initial of 
the voter’s first name, and UOCAVA in the 
subject line. 
 

3. Open the UOCAVA email.  
 
The first line of the email contains: 

 The voter’s email address. 

 The voter’s precinct and school district 
number. 

 Ballot type (precinct or Federal). 
 

4. Select Forward as the email action. 
 

5. Confirm the attachments: 

 UOCAVA ballot materials PDF 
 
Note: The UOCAVA ballot return  
address listed on the UOCAVA ballot ma-
terials PDF is the address listed as the 
mailing address in the county profile. 

PROCESSING BALLOT RECORDS IN  
UOCAVA EMAIL DELIVER MODULE 
1. Under Absentee Ballot, click UOCAVA Email 

Delivery. 
 
 

2. Use the search fields to locate the UOCAVA 
ballot record(s) that need UOCAVA emails: 
 
Level dropdown - Defaults to County Wide 
to search county wide, but can be set to  
either Precinct or District for a more specific 
search. 
 
 
 
 
Already Emailed dropdown - Defaults to 
No, but can be set to Yes to search for ballot  
records for which an email has already been 
generated and delivered to the county. 
 
 
 
 
AB Record ID - Search by a  
specific AB record ID. 
 
 
 
Last Name - Search for ballot record by last 
name listed on the UOCAVA record. 
 
 
 
Election Day - Search for ballot records by 
election day on the records. 
 
 
 
Election dropdown - Search for ballot  
record by the election to which the ballot  
record(s) are associated. 
 
 
 
Note: The search fields and options can be 
used in combination. 
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 Ballot PDF  
 
Note: If ballot files were not submitted to 
the OSS, the correct ballot PDF must be  
manually attached to the email. 
 

6. Cut and paste voter’s email address to the To 
field of the outgoing email. 
 

7. Delete the forwarded SVRS address from  
within the body of the email body to prevent 
confusion  for the voter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note: See example UOCAVA Email as  
generated by SVRS to the right. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Voter’s Email Address 

Precinct & District  Information 

UOCAVA Ballot Materials 
PDF (instructions) 

Ballot PDF  (If ballot PDFs 
uploaded to OSS, otherwise 
manually attached.)  

Ballot Type                
(Precinct or Federal Only)  
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